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SPECIAL  TERMS
FOR   CLUBS

Ask  for  Details

World    Champion    GIACOMO    AGOSTINl    in    his   Lewis
Leathers   Fiacing   Suit.    (Photo:   'Motor   Cycle.)   You   can
also  own   a   superb   suit   in   Black   or   glorious  €oloursl
We  have  the  most  excitlng   range  of  winning  designs.
See    our    BIG    NEW    72    page
selection       of      mcitorcycle
clothing    and    accessories.
Followthe  men   who   lead   in
Lewis      Leathers       -      star
riders     like     John     Cooper'
Paul  Smart.  Percy  Talt,  Dave
Slmmonds,      Paul      Dunstall
Team,  Gus  Kuhn  Team.

JLOUFI   SPECIAL:   lt.s   brand   new   and   our   flrlest
•]logue  ever:   Get  your  copy  now.   Send   lop  in

Stamps   I

Catalogue   for   our   huge

Call,   write  or
phone   D_   LEWIS  LTD.   Dept.   Bemsee.   124  Gt.  Portland   St.   London,   WIA   2DL.

ephone:  01-636  4314.



BRITISH  MOTOR   CYCI,E   RACING   CLUB

po  Box  75 I  Kingston-upon-ThLantefw_fqu+te]±

THE   PALACE   BOWS   OUT

The  Club  will  run  the  very  last  motor  cycle  road
meeting  for  all  time  at  Londonls  Crystal  Palace
circuit  on  Bank  Holiday  Monday  28th  August  1972.
On  the  same  day  Brands  Hatch  will  be  staging  the
Rothmans  50oOOO  with  first  prize  totalling  £2O'OOO.
which  makes  rather  a  nonsense  of  the  GLC  spokesmanls
claim  that  they  are  having  talks  with  Brands  to  get
them  to  take  over  the  Palace  dates®

Noise  of  the  intensity  of  open  exhausts  is  one  of
the  main  reasons  advanced  for  the  closure®  and  tI.uly
it  is  noisy  for  the  locals;    but  for  only  5  or  so
dates  a year  surely  this  is  tolerable?      Another
reason  is  the  persistent  demands  for  more  facilities
by  the  athletic  side  safely  entI.enChed  in  the  middle
of  the  36o  acres  of  the  palace.      Having  lost  Trite
City  the  South  london  venue  was  an  ideal  second  home.
The  Council  of  Sport  thinks  so  too.      This  august
body  represents  all  aspects  of  sport.    Surprisinglyt
because  the  ACU  is  a  member9   We  have  heard  nO  Word
fI.Om  them  about  the  pressures  applied  On  the  Gas  froln
the  Council  of  Sport.       The  Chairman  is  Dr.  Roger
Bannister  of  4  minute  mile  fame  -  a  truly  famous
sportsman|  but  not'   it  seems®   famous  for  consider.ing
the  requirements  of  sports  equally  as  legitimate  and
a  darned  sight  more  sporting  than  track athletics

+t  ale

Of  all  the  people  concerned  Bemsee  Members  made  their
point.      According  to  one  Gro  official  about  loo
protests  came  from  the  Club.      A  daily  telephone  call
was  made  to  the  main  office  in  central  London  giving
the  latest  total  and  we  had  coverage  in  the  Evening
News9   Evening  Standard'  Kentish  Times  and  Pence  a
Anerley  Guardian  as  well  as  the  two   'booksl  which



isnot  at  all  bade       Now  unless  there  is  a  change
of heart  -  and  the  circuit  itself  will  still
remain  but  a  new  athletic  grandstand  will  impinge
onto  part  of  bottom  straight  -  we  shall  see  the
last  bike  racing  theI-e  this  Summero

So  if  you  have  any  ideas  for  events  you  want9
let  us  know  by  return  as  the  regulations  are  now
being  draftedo       It  runs  under  a  national
permito       At  least  weOll  go  out  with  a  bango

THE   EDITORS a

A  Letter  to   the  Editor  from  Member  Mo   Ramsey  Wigan

will  be  published  in  the  July  issue  as  it  is  of

considerable  interest  on  machine  formulas  and  the

recent  points  raised  at  the  AGMo      Unfortunately

space  in  the  June  issue  is  too  restricted  to  allow

for  its  appearanceo



LIRE  BEGINS  AT  FORTY  FOR  THE  HUTCH

A  new  style  Hutch  cofnes  into  being  this  year  when9
with  a  re-styled  race  programme9   the  event  SWitCheS
to  the  kidney-shaped  lo99  kllometI.e  Circuit  r`ln  in
the  reverse  directiono

oToughO  said  Phil  Read  who  co-operated  with  frank
Perris  and  others  with  the  ClubOs  Plan  Teams  to
produce  this  new  foI.rmlao      And  tough  it  will  be  for
the  top  flight  competitors  who  face  5O  laps  in  the
wrong  direction  in  the  major  attraction  of  the  day  -
The  Hutch  10Okm  Championshipo

COO   BIG   RACE

But  they  get  hefty  prize  gold  divided  among  the  first
14  men  to  finish  out  of  a  field  of  28o      First  man
collects  £35O  and  second  man  £|2Oo       On  top  of  this
there  is  a  bonus  system  with  £5O  going  to  the  man
recording  the  fastest  lapo  £1O  each  to  the  leading
|O  men  at  the  15  lap  mark9   and  a  furtheI`  Payment  tO
the  ten  leaders  at  3O  lapso

So  far  it  looks  as  though  the  field  will  include
Bead.   possibly  Smart9   Cooper  and  Sheeneo

OAGOO    MAKES   HuTCH   DEBUT

Perhaps  1972  will  see  the  answer  to  the  pereunial
question  at  the  IIuteh   Olthere  is  Ago?l       At  any  rate
we  have  a  fairly  firm  response  this  year  and  will  be

}:elfi:::e:i:: wf::c:mg: :n¥®a  fi¥si: :::: cf::t:::lyinb:n
the  lo99lm  circuito

We  know  Clearways  in  reverse  will  be  quite  a  problemo
and  the  lighter  nippier  bikes  like  YamaLhaS  may  Well
give  the  big  'uns  plenty  to  worry  about.      Ietls
hope  we  can  tempt  a  chap  like    Saarinen!.I



OPEN   FORMULA   EVENING   NEWS   TROPHY

Our  sponsors9   the  Evening  News9  have  a  Capacity
class  range   from  l76  coco   to  l900O  coco   in   the
48  kmo  event  carrying  £10O  first  prize  to  the
winner. a

CmIR  HANDICAP  RETAINED

Started  last  year9   the  Handicap  is  retained  and
is  pI.eCeded  earlier  in  the  day  with  the  Sidecar
Championship  which  pays  £6o  for  the  winnero

PLENTY   OF   PRIZE  MONEY

Itls  been  done  before  but  never  like  this.      A
few  years  ago  the  idea  was   to  pay  prize  money
and  no  start  moneyo       It  failed  as  an  idea  for
a  variety  of  reasonso       Now  we  are  offering
favourable  odds  to  benefit  the  majority  of
competitorso       sidecar  men  have  a  1  in  la6
opportunity  to  win  prize  money  and  solo  men  a  i  in
2o6|  opportunityo       This  is  without  any
duplication  of  entryo      In  practice  the  odds  will
be  even  further  reduced  paI`tiCu|ar|y  in  the  SideeaI.
field  where  the  two  races  usually  have  almost
identical  entrieso      In  fact  the  risks  for  driver.a
are  far  less  than  they  are  for  the  Club  which  is
risking  the  weather  and  the  fickleness  of  the  race
going  pub|ico       We  are  setting  out  our  wares  and
hope   the  customeI`  Will  come  and  buyo

DO   YOU   VIANT   TO   RIDE

We  have  included  two  special  events  in  the  days
racingo       A  two-part  National  Road  Race:     Race  5
is  for  solos  from  |76  to  350  and  Race  9  is  for

r)



the  35|-|9OOO  capacitieso       We  have   to  have  a
National  Permit   (we  wanted  a  closed   to  club  to
benefit  our  many  members  who  want  to  race  at
The  Hutch  without  the  bother  of  an  International
Licence)a       However  that  is  not  to  bea       There
are  only  28  places  in  each  of  the  two  races  so
member.a  Will  get  first  crack  providing  they
enter  prontoo      Winner  of  the  first  race
collects  the  handsome  Avon  TI`OPhy  and  rePlica9
whilst  the  Dunlop  Trophy  goes  to  the  winner  of
Race   9®

Chief  interest9   apart  from  the  Once  a  year.

(  ):::ncief ::mbr::se  ci:nt:;p::avce:s:h:i::cm:sio:i  ::eto
international  bI.igade a

ROUND  TWO  OF   TmM   CmLIJENGE

Round  One   took  place  at  Brands  on  6th  May  and
Round  Two9   We  hOPe9   Will  be   just  as   excitingo
Remember  the  high  speed  group  in  Round  1  which
wound  its  way  round  the  course  with  hardly  an
inch  between  each  man?

SLICK

Yes9   Slick9   thatlS  the  Hutch  for  1972o   and
slick  will  be   the  actiono       BMCRC   Chairman9
Bat)  Walker  said     WWe  shall  start  promptly  and
run  the  races  throughout  as  quickly  as  possibleo
We  donOt  want  any  spectator  to  get  bored

_¥
atching  an  empty  track.       He  expects  to  watch
acing  and  racing  is  what  we  shall  put  one

Even  so  the  programme  will  take  over  5  hours
which9   With  the  talent  we  hope  to  engageo   should
be  enough  to  excite  any  road  race  fan"a

IJife  Certainly  begins  at  fOrty9   dOnOt  its



CLUB      DAY REPORIIl

John  Murprly  didriOt  know  it  but  a  prat:tic-a|
joker  nearly  put  the  b|aff,k  flat)cr  intc)  the  harldS  Of
Chief  Starter  Paul  Corbet,t  oil  22nd  April  instead  of
the  chequered   flago       But  year-.a   Of  eXPerien€e   Paid
off9   SO  Paul   flagged  off   :lrohn  whose   mirac+,.u|ous
performance  quite  stunned   the  watcherso       For  much
of  the  race  -  the  first  25O  -  the  tussle  riad  been
between  Murphy  and  Mike  Park.er..,        Their  Yamahas
appeared  evenly  matched  but,  run  IJaP  7  John  g.ot  his
head  in  front®   then  by  keeping  up  the  pressure
stretched  the  gap  to  2o5  see<,

Bemsee  Club  Meetings  are  rarely  a:omp|ete   if
Tom  Kirby  and  his   team  are  absent.       Ever..y.year  a
new  batch  of  promising  I-ideI.a  deVelc)p  their  skiils
at  club  racing  and  1972  looks  to  be  no  exceptiono
Kirby9  With  the  Skill  of  established  rider  Jim
Hal.Vey  now  adds  Paul  Se|1eck  -  a  winr]ing
combination  we  shall  see  nmc.h  ofo       two  victories  -
the  5OO  and   the  19OOO  -  showed   the   form  we1|o        In
the  former  Selleck  was  miles  faster  taking  a  bunch
of  riders  in  one  sweeping  manceuvre  at  Clearwayso
IIis  riding  was  a  h-ighlight  of  a  drawn  out  affair  in
which  the   first  four  men  were  spaced  over  2O  secondso
Se||eck  added  the  premier  trophy  of  the  meeting  to
his  co|1ection9   the  J.So  Moor.e   Trophy9   being  Only
oo62  mopoho   outside   the   previous  race  speed  on  a  day
of  cold  windso       By  contrast  Pony  Smith  suffered:
the  Norton  just  refused  to  start  in  the  Production
Race  despite  a  helping  push  from  marshals;     he
didnlt  get  far  in  the  first  |9OOO  coco  and  despite
a  promise  from  the  Clerk  of  the  CouI.Se  tO  try  tO  fit
him  in  a  later.  I.ace  ail  the  reserves  turned  out  and
Tony  was   forced  to  watch  them  rideo       But  if  Pony
wasnot  I.iding  nO  time  Was  lost  by  those  who  wereo
Derek  wha1|ey  grabbed  the  lead  on  the  75O  Seeley
Commando  with  Tony  Osborne   (See|ey)   close  behind
followed  by  Julian  Soper   (Triton)a       IJanCe  Capon
brought  the  big  Vinny  into  the  bunch  approaching

r)
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One  rider  in  this  race  deserves  special  ment,ion
not  for  his  race  performance  but  for  his  sp-i.Cited  and
persistent  attempts  to  mount  the  bicycleo       There
was  Ma|colm  Clank,   a  right  hand  climber-one   Sailing
gall-y  on  his  way  under  ever-opening  throttle  past.
the  main  grandstand  in  a  gI.OteSque  Parady  Of  a
tjaiute.9      ar.mS   all  €.OntrOib   -with  left   k-flee   'c/etweer19
facing  the  erowda       All  credit  to  himhe  made  it  -
and  though  hair  raisir!.g  for  him9   it  Was  the  Cause

(   )  boefs:a:f  ghgurliei:  ghhg-fi;fli:oand  easily  surpassed  the

John  Murphy  out  again  in  the  second  250  had
Michael  Parker  trouble  againo       This   time  Barker
stayed  in  frottt  until  hajLf  dist.anee  then  John
nipped  pass  at  C|€.ai"ays  only  to  be  passed  by-
Barker  on  the  exit  where   the  Orpington  ridersO
Yamaha  had  the  edge  on  performanceo        But  Murphy
came  back  to  re-pass  and  the  battle  moved  across
the  circuit  i,o  Druids  where  a  smart  bit  of
out-braking  put  porker  once  more  aheado       This
time  John  Murphy  retired  so  finishing  a  great
tussleo   a|beit  a  slower  I.ace  by  some  7  seconds
Or    SC)a

Twenty-seven  Championship  points  was  the
Saturday  earnings  of  I)avid  Bishop  and  crewman
Gary  Findley  whose  65O  Triumph  was  second  in  the

_1 tfhi:::
chair  event  recording  a  faster  average  i,ham
win  over  the  Hushes  brothels  in  the  final

race  of  the  dayo



TEAM      CHALLENGE      RACE      AT      BRANDS

Barely  had  the  memory  of  22nd  April  left  us
before  we  were  bask  at  Brands  for  the  Kent  Cup
Races  star.ting  the  day  with  a  25O  race  in  which
Geoff  Magee  showed  some  very  stylish  riding
despite  being  down  on  speedo       He  stayed  for  much
of  the  race  well  up  amongst  the  first  six  men9
one  of  whom9   Co|in  Belcher9   finally  passing  going
into  Paddoeka       Michael  Parker  meantime  was
improving  on  his  April  race  speed  notching  a  win
at  71o95   -  over  i£  mopoho   improvemento       Jim
Harvey  showed  up  on  the  496  Kirby  for  the  5OO
raceo       Shades  of  the  DunscombeAarvey  battles
of  197|  only  this  time  it  was  team  mate  Paul
Se||eck  anxious  to  put  one  aerosso       What  a
delight  it  was  to  see  this  pair  hammering  away
especially  as  Selleck  got  tangled  with  Terry
Gardiner   (Seeley)  whilst  Chris  Neve  on  another
of  the  same  brand  lay  fourtho       The  pace  was  hot
enough  to  confine  the  full  distance  men  to  the
first  eight  homeo       Harvey  beat  Sellect  by
3.4  see.  se1|eck  in  turn  was  i.2  see.  in  front
of  Gardinero      Altogether  a  fantastic  five  hundI.ed
fight!

We  had  to  wait  for  the  final  few  seconds  of
the  Production  Race  for  things  to  happeno      Hartley
Kerner  got  the  lead  on  Lap  3  and  stayed  put  to  the
end9   at  One  time  enjoying  a  ZOO  yard  leado
Meanwhile  Colin  Overy   (668  Triumph)  and  Bob  Daines
(745  Norton)  kept  such  close  company  that  it
almost  needed  a  photo  finish  as  they  crossed  the
lineo       Colin  got  the  verdict9   but  time  and  Speed
were  I.eCOrded  aS  identiCalo

rJ

A  tight  35O  affair  followed  with  a  hurtling
John  Watson  (348  yamaha)  locked  in  battle  with  Tory
Anderson   (344  AeI.maCChi)   and  Thevor  ELliott   (346
Greeves)a       Leading  was  the  Bultaco  of  Peter  Bowers
with  a  2  seco  advantageo       Finally  Watson  and  E|1iott
broke  away  from  Anderson  and  the  three  leaders  all
romped  home  with  a  73  plus  mph  aveI.ageo



Event  12  was  another  enjoyable  joust'   even
though  Mike  Ellison  might  not  agree  after  suffering
a  high  speed  wobble  past  the  pits  on  lap  3o     However
he  was  engaged  very  deeply  with  Vaughan  Young  at  the
time  -  in  fact  for  the  entire  tournament  -  gaining
ground  and  drawing  level  with  Vaughan  at  Clearways
then  failing  back  through  lack  of   OsteamO  on  the
downhill  swoop  to  the  start  lineo       Hartley  Kerner9
David  Cartwrighto   Roger  Wilson  and  Roger.  Winfield  -
all  the  leaders  -  I.emained  closely  grouped  through
most  of  the  raeeo       And  then  Vaughan  pulled  a  little
bit  extra  out  of  the  bag  and  secured  his  lead  with
the  chequered  flago

Wobbling  seemed  to  play  quite  a  part  in  the
racingo       A  small  bump  getting  more  prominent  on
South  Bank  just  after  the  rider  finishes  his  exit
downhill  from  Druids  caught  one  or  two  men9   but
none  so  noticeably  as  Derek  wha1|ey.       His  See|ey
positively  wallowed  its  way  along  the  straight9  On
one  occasion  sandwiched  between  two  accurately
steering  bikeso       DerekOs  comment  when  tackled  by
the  Clerk  of  the  Course  was   OItls  nothing  I  canOt
handleOo        Too  righto   as  they  say  down  under9   for.
wobbly  ltha1|ey  (if  heOll  pardon  the  expression)
cleaned  up  two  lgOOO  coco  raceso       In  the  first
Vaughan  Young  snatched  the  lead  on  the  750  Nor.ton
with  Graham  Sharp  taking  over  by  the  end  of  the  |apo
Then  wha||ey  and  Sharp  fought  each  other  -  no
quaI.ten  asked  -  \tha|1ey  got  ahead  downhill  from
Druids  wobbled  along  South  Bank  with  Sharp  closing
again  so  that  they  appeared  to  lean  into  each

I_.t
her  for  the  negotiation  of  Clearwayso      Sharp
-passed  on  the  outside  only  to  find  himself

coming  out  of  Clearways  with  wha1|ey  once  more  in
front®

Then  ca|amity!       Out  went  Graham  with  a
misfire  caused  by  a  loose  earth  wireo      But  no
hollow  victory9   for  the  SPeed  Went  uP  tO  73.95  mph
which  Whalley  could 'not  better  when  he  won  Race  lO
at  73o61  m.poho       This  time  it  was  Vaughan  Young
and  the  Norton  twin  snapping  at  Derekls  heels9



passing  him  eventually  by  Lap  7  then  losing  the
lead  and  getting  it  back  at  DrDuidSo       All  one  can
say  after  such  a  scrap  is  that  Derek  gc)i  his  nose
in  front  -  justo      Just  was  all  it  needed  but.  the
timekeepers  measured  it  as  i/5%h  seeond9   SO  honour
was  satisfied  and  the  spe,etators  were  clelightedo

The  sight  of  the   familiag`  Boyep   ?three,isO
and  their  team  colours  of  gold  was  enough  t®
quicken  interest  in  the  team  challenge  roaeeo
A  somewhat  deplei;ed  affair  in  the  end  because
Imola  caused  some   unI-Or.i;ur|ai;e  a.bSentees   and   ther|
trouble  struck  on  the  line  when  Dave  Nixorl  Waved
himself  out  of  the  running  with  ignition  troubieo
Team-mate  Peter  Butler  used  the
and  saw  the  race  from  astern  of

produ©tiozi  version,  )
the  fie|do

Jim  Harvey  went  ahead  on  the  496  Kirby9   then  Came
Graham  Sharp  for   the  Gus  K-uhn  Team®   then
team-mate   David   Potter9   SPJEbStitute  TeEory  Gardiner
standing  in  for  Brian  Hussey   for  I)awe  Walpo|e
Teamo       Brian  had  injur.ed  himself  rat,rle--I-  sever.Sly
attempting  a  start  in  an  earlier  pace  owe-r  i.he
grass  and  damaged  a   ,thumb  whir.:h  was  ¢aug.ht  up  in
the  I.ear  Chaino

Barry  Ditch-burn  overhauled  Paul  Se||eek.  on
the  636  Kirby-Seeley  and  b-y  lap  2  was  fourtho
Harvey  clouted  South  Bank  on  lap  3  but  stayed  in
front9   by  Which  time  Ditchbur.n  was  third  but  a
lap  later  Jim  had  dropped  back  to  fourth  'berth
with  Barry  out  in  frc)nt  where  he  was  destined  to
stay  until  the  end  of  the  8  lap  challengeo       David
Potter  brought  the  Norton  into  second  posit.ion  then
Graham  Sharp  took  over  the  spot  and  the-s   the  race
finished  in  that  ordero       Oroder!       Actually  the
gaps  were  so  close  that  the  rae€.  from  afar.  looked

r)
like  a  high  speed  flight  of  bees   (and  sounded  like
them)a       And  if  that  is   team  racing9   One  Can  Only
want  moreo       And  with  Jim  Harvey  and  Paul  Selleck
timed  at  57o2  and  57o4  seco  then  the  internationa|s
at  The  Hutchinson  loo  had  better  look  auto



l9  Map|ehurst  Roado
Ba|dslow 9

Sto   Leonards-on-Sea9
Sussexo

8th   May9   1972o

Dear   Bemseeo

can  t'he  l25  riders  please  have   a  125  coco   even+,

at.   the  Hutchinson   l|OO9o        After  the   Finnish  a-oPo   on

July  3Oth9   a  good  many  riders  Will  be  COming  tO

\    England   I-or   the   H-ut,a,hinson   O10OO 9   Silverstone9   and-what  with  the  U|ster  Grand  Prix  being  possibly-

c=ance||edg   they  will  more  than  likely  be  staying  on

for.  Snetterton  and  Ou|ton  Park  during  the  Augus,b

Bank  Ho|idayo

The  Post  Tap.   Ma||ory  Par.k  Meeting  has  a

125  coco   events   also  Silverstone9   Snettertonq   and

Ouiton  Parka   SO  What  about   Putting  One  On  Once  again

this  years   aS  We  have  many  more  differ.ent  types  than

otheI.  Classes   t.hat  can  wing   iOeO   Mortimer  a  Anderson9

Yams9   Simmonds9Kawasakio   Parlottiq   Motobide1|i9

Nietonq   Derbi9   Braun  and  Jansson  Maico9   Barry  Sheene9

Steve  Machino   Yamaha9   Plus   the   Other  makeS9   iOea

7-a'  MoZ"   Bultacoq   Hondaq  etc"  and  the  good  place
men  on  Yams9   Tulcworth'   Evans9   Jacksonq   Machin   (Jack)a

many   mOI`eo

The  125  c.co  Class  is  really  buzzing9  reserves
at  every  British  Championship;    put  out  a  feeler  in
MoCoNo.and  Mo  Cycle   for  supportq   also  get   the  stars



I  have  mentioned9   these  boys  have  a  2nd9   and

maybe  a  3rd  I`ide  On  the  race  day  for  Certaino

Yours  sincerelyq

SPENCER   CRABBE a

125  a  25O  YamahaOs  are  ny  bikeso

EDIroRS  NOTE:     The   Hutchinson
loo  is  not  catering  for.  125
machineso  and  the  |25  races  at
club  meetings  are  poor,1y
supportedo       Machine  classes  in
the  end  get  the  rides  organisers
believe  they  warranto       We  hope
125  racing  doesnot  dieo   but
evidence  of  greater  support  is
measured  by  entries  at  club
level  and  upwardso

oNorbrookO.

|5  New  Road9
Has|ingfield a

Cambso   CB3   7LRo

May  8tho
Dear  Sire

As  a  regular  competitor  at  your  meetings9   I
would  like  to  air  my  views  on  the  current  so
Called   OC|ub  MeetingsOo       hast  season  in  my   first
race  ever  I  had  riders  such  as  Dave  Potter  in  the
same  event'   as  we  all  know  he  went  from  strength
to  strength  and  earned  his  place  in  the  Kuhn  teams



and  was  entered  in  National  and  International
meetings.   racing  against  some  of  the  worlds  besto

The  point  that  I9   and  many  midfield  sol.atCherS
like  meg  would  like  to  get  over  is  that  we  feel
it  is  unfair  to  be  expected  to  race  against
experts9   bI.Ought  tO  these  Club  Meetings  ty  your
inclusion  of  Sponsors  Match  races9   etCo9   Whose
rider.S  are  then  allowed  to  enter  other  classes
as  wello       Many  Ihave  spoken  to  feel  it  is
high  time  some  sort  of  grading  system  is
introduced.       so  the  real   |clubl  racers  stand
more  chance  of  awardso

IEuhnos9   Kirbey's9   Boyersl   eta.9   rider.a  must  have
a  many  Bemsee  trophies  they  kick  them  about  the

floor  and  think  nothing  of  them.   but  if  we  won
an  award  it  would  be  like  winning  a  World  Title'
but  until  radical  changes  in  the  system  take
place.   our  chances  are  almost  as  remoteo

Five  years  ago  we  used  to  spectate  at  Bemsee
Meetingst   and  would  look  through  the  programme
and  no  famous  names  were  evident9  but  look  through
one  now  and  it  reads  like  a  Nationalo

So  how  about  it   'Bemseel?       Give  us  a  chance
please.

Yours  faithfu11y9

JOHN   ELBOUENE.

|embership  No:   83O3o



EMCRE      CHAMPIONSIIIPS      TABLE

The  Table  shows  the  positions  up  to  and
including  the  Kent  Cup  Race  Meeting  on  the  6th  Maya

125  coco

25O   coco

35O  coco

D.  Saltwe|1
Ro  Richardson

Ao   Drew

Mo  Parker

Jo  Wells

Jo  Jackson

Xo   Lewis

Mo   Barker

Go   Hobos

Po   Crew

Jo   MuI.PRY

W.   Day

Jo  Riley

Po   Bowers

Jo   Watson

Jo   Wade

I.  Hash
I.  Elliott
To  Anderson

4o  pointso
27  pointso

24  pair+tso

2-3  Pointso

22  Pointso

|5  Pointso
15  Pointso

86  pointso

61  Pointso

54  pointso
49  Pointsa

34  pointso

3O  Points®

42  Pointso

27  Pointso

27  pointso
23  Pointso

22  Points®

18  pointso

)

r)



5OO   coco

P.  Selleck

To   Osborne

Jo   Dawson

Co   Jones

Co   Neve

To   Gardiner

COO   coco

Jo   Soper

I.  Smith
D.   Wha||ey

V.   Young

Ro   Wilson

Ho   Kernel

27  Pointso

26  pointso

23  Pointso

21  Pointsa

2O  Pointso

2O  Pointso

68  pointso

6o  pointso

5O  Points®

42  Pointso

32  Pointso

3O  Points®

SHELL   PRODUCTION   MACHINE   CHAMPIONSHIP

Ro  Prior

Jo   Witt-Mann

Ro   Knight

Ko   Rawlinson

a.   McGahan

REERE ENra

+

(5OO)   56  pointso

(5OO)  51  Points.

(goo)   43  Pointso

(50O)  39  Pointso

(25O)  34  pointso
Ho   Kernel                       (1OOO)  31   Pointso

Ro   Martin

Mo   Potter.

Mo   Earton

N®   Douglas

Do   Bishop

78  pointsa
57  Pointso

5|  Pointso
46  points®

36  pointso



MU   I  U  A  I        A   I   D

I  would  like  to  passenger  in  Road  Racing9   SOme
experienceo       Able  to  assist  on  outfito       Have
transport a

Miss   HoA.   Mi|ton9   32  Balaclava  Roado
Surbiton9   Surr'eyo       Telephone:   O1-398  553lo
Exto   27or29o        Between9a;mo   -7   pomo

Swop  1968  Aermacchi-Metisse  frame  complete9
Rickman  Forks®   etco  complete  less  Ehgine'   for
standard  late  AeI.maCChi  frame  COmPlete  less
engine a

Aa   Edwar.ds9   27  Wulfstan  Way®   Cambridge9
cB1   4QL®

For  Sale: 16M  rear  sidecar.  racing  wheel  and
good  tyI.e  COmP|ete  With  Manx  brake  assembly9
together  with  spare  sprockets.       £35oOO  a.n.o.

Ro   Coxo      Te1:     O1-582  7351o     Between
5.30   -  6.3O  pomo

To  complete  the  collection  of  the  Clubls  motor-
cycle  paperso   the  office  would  be  very  grateful
to  receive  the  following  editions  of  MMotor  Cycleu

Number  3424       Dated  29th  January,   l969.
"       3472            "      Slat  Decent)erg   1969.
"       3483            "       18th  March'   197Oo
"      3485           "      lstApri1'  197Oo

rJ
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MONEY  a  WARD   (MOTORS)
THE

RACING   a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS
^GENrs
forTB-
DUCAm
RETTSSE
GREEus
eta

®

partic
Racing

QUAIFE                hflTISSE
4  Ind  S  SPEED
m^NSI               RACING
hflSSIONS
for NORTON      EQUImdr|"
md TrmMm

rfu
®

)              cR.umnpe?(:a.snt-affEhddebdy roau¥gomyee:rsfoarc(tihv:'EL_ttEL\_ltn tsSREgT¥yoa*axpit=pe
selection of racers  of all classes

Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large
and small capacities to choose from

Racing  Accessories  - feLvre%e rreaqcifirg?mmeannt

MONTY  a  WARD  (MOTORS)
110   High   Street.   Edenbridge.   Kent.   3636

i
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